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Abstract

.

This paper presentsbrief biographical sketchesof 16 people - engineersor directly associatedwith
engineering achievements - who have been elected to the Hall of Fame ofthe Canadian Museum of
Science and Technology.
Its objective is to expand the list, begun in other papersin the Cedargrove Series,of those who might
be considered to be 'heroes' or 'notables 'of Canadian engineering.

.

About this Series
Principally, the Cedargrove Series is intended to preserve some of the research,writings and oral
presentationsthat the author has completed over the past half-century or so but has not yet published.
It is, therefore, a modern-dayvariant of the privately-published books and pamphlets written by his
forebears, such as his paternal grandfather and grandmother; and his grandfather's brother John.

.

About the Author
He is a graduatein mechanical engineering and the liberal arts and hasheld technical, administrative,
researchand managementpositions in industry in the United Kingdom and in the public service of
Canada,from which he retired over 20 years ago.
He became actively interested in the history of engineering on his appointment to chair the first
history committee of the Canadian Society for Mechanical Engineering in 1975, has served both
CSME and the Engineering Institute of Canada in this capacity for varying periods of time until
2003, and has since provided history-related advice toElC and the Canadian Society for Senior
Engineers. He has researched, written and edited historical material for EIC and CSME
organizations, and is a past president of both.
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Introduction
There are a number of ways in which engineers and those directly associated with engineering
achievementsmay receive national recognition for their contributions to the field and the profession.
to the management of these, and to the development of Canada.They may, for example, be elected
to the Science and Engineering Hall of Fame at the Canadian Museum of Science and Technology
(CMST), designated by the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada (HSMBC) as being
'persons of national historic significance,' or receive the Order of Canada. They may also be
recipients of senior medals or awards from Canadian institutions, such as the Sir John Kennedy
Medal of the Engineering Institute of Canada and the Gold Medal of Engineers Canada (formerly
the Canadian Council of Professional Engineers). Or, spreading the net more widely still, they may
be elected to the Canadian Academy of Engineering or the Royal Society of Canada.Among those
so identified may be some who can be judged eligible for consideration as 'heroes' or 'notables' of
Canadian engineering. This judgement, however, is being left to others.
The Canadian Museum of Science and Technology was establishedby the Government of Canada,
following the recommendation by the Massey Royal Commission in 1951 that it do more to support
work in the arts and sciencesin this country by establishing a national museum to collect, preserve,
research and interpret its technical heritage. The Canadian Science and Engineering Hall of Fame
was established originally in 1991 by the Museum in partnership with the National Research
Council, Industry Canada and the Association of Partners in Education to mark NRC's 75th
Anniversary. Prior to 1996, the Council took responsibility for the nomination, selection and
induction process. The Hall then became the responsibility of the Museum, which now organizes
this process for it. It is also an integral part of the Innovation Canada exhibit within the Museum.
Basically, each nominee must have contributed in an exceptional way to the advancementof science
or engineering in Canada, must have demonstrated leadership, and their contributions must have
brought great benefits to society. A Selection Committee presidesover the selection of nominees for
induction. Unlike designation by the Historic Sites and Monuments Board, those nominated for the
Hall may still be living.
..
..
.
This paper is not the first in the Cedargrove Series to attempt to identify notables to join Sandford
Fleming, Thomas C. Keefer and Casimir S. Gzowski in a Canadianpantheon, but it is likely the last
one I will do. As it happens,the three engineersjust mentioned have already been designatedby the
Historic Sites and Monwnents Board, but so far only Fleming has beenincluded among the inductees
to the Hall. The others included in this paper who belong to both are Armand Bombardier, Sir
William Dawson, Reginald A. Fessenden, Wallace R. Turnbull and, I have recently discovered,
Elsie Gregory MacGill.

.

..

.

The present(2009) membershipof the Hall standsat 42, of whom 16 havebeenincludedin this
paper.The biographicalmaterialaboutthemhasbeenarrangedin alphabeticalorder.It is synoptic
ratherthan definitive since,for most of the inductees,fuller biographiescan be found in books,
articles and through the Internet. The biographiesin this paper vary in length, for a variety of
reasons.Of the 16, six were membersof the EngineeringInstituteof Canada:Fleming, MacGill,
Mackenzie,McNaughton,Ouimet and Turnbull.
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The Biographies

Canadamust shareAlexander Graham Bell's fame in engineeringachievementwith the United
States. He was born in March 1847 in a third country

- Scotland -

in the city of Edinburgh, the

secondsonof AlexanderMelville andEliza Bell. Both his fatherandgrandfatherwerewell-known
practitionersof the scienceof phoneticsandteachersof elocution.
.
As a young man in the late 1830s,his father had spent several years in Newfoundland escapingthe
.

damp,sootyatmosphereof Edinburghandclearingup persistentrespiratoryinfections.He became
a strong believer in North America's healthy climate. Married in 1844, the Bells' eldest son,
Melville; was born a year later, then Alec, and a third son, Edward, in 1848.Alec's interest in 'things
scientific' beganwhen he was a boy, stimulated by everyday problems he found around him and by
his father's, and his brother Melville's, enthusiasm for the scienceof speech. Brother Edward, less
so, as he was in indifferent health much of the time. Also, their mother was deaf and Alec, in
particular, becameexpert in conveying the content of conversationsto her using the manual alphabet.
Alec was not enthused by his school, which followed the classical tradition of education, preferring
instead activities that were related to science and to the outside of a classroom.
In the 1860sthe Bells moved to London. In 1867 his brother Edward died at the age of 18. However,
Alec was able to take advantage of the city to further his experience in teaching the deaf as well as
his formal education and making experiments. But in late May 1970 his brother Melville died of
tuberculosis at the age of25. In July of that year the surviving Bells sailed for North America - and
its healthier climate. They settled near Brantford, Ontario, Canada..
.
Bell's first job, however, was teaching in schools for the deaf in Boston, which became his
headquartersfor many yearsto come, although he would visit Brantford during the summers.He also

.

beganexperimentingagain,in the eveningsin a basementworkshop- andacquireda reputationtor

overworking himself - endangering the good health he had been brought to North America to
preserve! He opened his own school in 1872 and, a year later, transferred his classesto Boston
University, wherehe was appointedprofessor of vocal physiology and elocution. Among his students
wasHelenKeller - blind, deaf and dumb - who later credited Bell with helping humanize her life.
Another was Mabel Hubbard, daughter of the prominent Boston patent lawyer, Gardiner Hubbard.
Away from his students, Bell worked in a basement laboratory on the 'harmonic~ or 'multiple'
telegraph and on 'electric speech' or the 'transmission of sound through telegraphy'. But he found
he lacked the time and the skill to make mechanical parts for the apparatushe was developing, and
sought help. He found it in Thomas Watson, who was only a few years younger than Bell himself.
And so began a frUitful collaboration that would last for a very long time, result in the invention of
the telephone, and bring both men fortune and renown.
.
.

Bell spentthe swnmervacationof 1874at Brantford.August 10 of that yearwasthe day,he later
wrote~the ideaof the telephonewasconceived.The work continued.Later the following yearhe
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convincedHubbardof the value of his invention,obtainedhis support,and a patentwas filed in
Washington,only hoursbeforea filing by Elisha Gray,his rival in this enterprise.
At the Centenni-alExhibition at Philadelphia in 1876, Bell demonstratedhis invention and, with the
fortuitous intervention of the Emperor of Brazil whom he had met previously in connection with his
work with deaf children~ he was given the Centennial Award for it by the judges in the electrical
area. The following year, Bell married Mabel Hubbard and sailed for England on his wedding trip,
where he took time to introduce Queen Victoria to the telephone. In 1878 the Bells returned to the
United Statesand moved to Washington. Much of Alec's time was taken up defending his telephone
patents in lawsuits. He took relatively little part in the business of promoting and selling his
invention, instead establishing a laboratory and busying himself with experiments and scientific
discussions.He was interested, for example~in the photoelectric cell, the iron lung, the desalination
of sea water and the phonograph, where he was in competition with Edison.
During the summer of 1885, the Bells first saw CapeBreton Island and travelled on Bras d'Or Lake
by steamer. The following year, negotiations were begun to purchaseproperty on a headland across
from the town of Baddeck. In 1890 a tract of land was acquired and the Bienn Bhreagh estate
established..This would provide a family summer home for the rest of their lives. Bell's first
experiments were on several forms and configurations of kites - and the scientific breeding of sheep.
Mabel had her own research - in horticulture. The ultimate man-carrying kite was launched in
December 1907, and flew steadily, carrying a passenger.
In 1907the Bells founded, and financed, the Aerial Experimental Association to carry out a program
of aeronautical research. The ideas and enthusiasm behind the AEA came from the Bells, but the
work was done by a group of young engineers - Canadians Douglas McCurdy and F.W. Baldwin,
and Americans Glenn Curtiss and Thomas Selfridge. AEA built several 'pusher-engined' biplanes
in 1908-09, the first of which was basedon a tetrahedral configuration, derived from the kites. Next
was the Red Wing, which was flown in March 1908 by Baldwin at Hammondsport, New Yorkmaking him the first Canadian to fly a heavier-than-air aircraft. After it had made a nwnber of flights
but had crashed, this plane was rebuilt and renamed the June Bug, which flew in June 1908 at
Hammondsport. Selfridge died while testing a plane for the Wright Brothers in September 1908,
after which the AEA moved back to Baddeck. The fourth ABA machine was the Silver Dart, flying
which Douglas McCurdy becamethe first Canadian to fly in Canadain February 1909. Attempts to
use floats on the June Bug were not successful.
.

Later in 1909, after the AEA had beenwound up, Bell's researchbeganwith the failed floats
experiment.He went on to develophydrofoils, the first of which was completedin 1911.A later
hydrofoil, the HD-4, launchedin October 1918,was the most successful.In September1919,it
established
a speedrecord
which was
not broken
for another20 years.The HD-5 wasthe last Bell
hydrofoil,
launched
in September
1921.
.
Alec Bell continuedworking for anotheryearbut, on August2, 1922,he died in Washingtonat the
ageof75. His wife died five monthslater.He was inductedinto the Hall by NRC, prior to 1996.
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In his 'piece' in the Hall of Famewebsite,Joseph-Armand Bombardier wrote:
From the time I was young, I dreamed of inventing a machine that would conquer the
snow. In those days, of course, there were no snow ploughs in rural areas,so when winter
set in, people were trapped. Farmers couldn't get outside to save stranded cattle; police
cars, ambulances and fire trucks couldn't get through the drifts; people even had
difficulty getting such basics as mail and food supplies.
I used to experiment at home, so when I was 15 my father gave me an old Model- T Ford
to divert my attention from the family car. I promptly removed the engine, bolted it to a
modified sleigh frame and attacheda hand-whittled propeller to the motor's drive shaft.
I had built my first snowmobile. Unfortunately, the experiment went no further. Shortly
after its first successful test run, my father forced me to dismantle the machine, fearing
that the open propeller would decapitate one of my brothers or sisters.
Bombardier was born in April 1907 at Valcourt, near Sherbrooke, Quebec, the eldest of eight
children whose parents farmed and ran a general store. From a very young age, he showed a talent
and passion for machines. At 13, for example, he built a miniature locomotive driven by clockwork,
followed by tractors, boats and other mechanical toys. He built steam engines out of old sewing
machine parts. He also began to develop as an entrepreneur.And, as noted above, was 15 when he
built his first snowmobile.

..

..

. .

Intended at age 14 for the priesthood, by the age of 17 he was an apprentice at a local garage,but left
to work in Montreal and take night-school courses in mechanics and electrical engineering. At 19,
.

he wasemployedas a garagemechanicin Valcourt. Then he openedhis own small garage.It was
not long before his expertise became known around the Eastern Townships. At the age of 22, he
married and, with his wife, had six children. In his spare time, and making use of the then snowbound winters, he pursued his ambition of developing and building vehicles that could save mral
communities from isolation during the winter months.
In 1937~Bombardier built a seven-passengervehicle and obtained a patent for the track-and-sprocket
drive system that was incorporated into this and all his future snow vehicles. In 1940, the military
took an interest in this vehicle, since it could move troops over sand and in swamps as well as over
snow and ice. Several hundred of this type were built in his own factory. In 1942~he built a larger
version, to hold 12 passengers,with independent suspensionon each axle - the production of which
continued for several decades. That same year, 1942, he incorporated himself and founded the
company - Auto- Neige Bombardier Inc. As noted below, at the end of WorId War II he served as a
civilian consultant on vehicles for the Arctic and sub-Arctic as part of Exercise Musk Ox, in which
John TuzoWilson also participated. .
5
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Whenthe Quebecgovernmentdecidedto plough countryroadsin 1949,Bombardierlost muchof
his marketfor the B-12-typevehicles.He respondedby building all-terrain trackedvehiclefor oil
and mining exploration and the logging industries.At the end of the 1950s,he developedan
individual-usesnowvehicle that becamefamousasthe trade-markedSki-Doo.
In doing so, Annand Bombardier fulfilled his original dream and, at the same time, gave birth to a
new industry. He died in 1964 at the age of 56. By 1974, more than a million Ski-Doos were in use
and the Bombardier Corporation was on its way to becoming a significant player internationally,
manufacturing railway transport equipment and aeroplanesas well as recreational vehicles, having
plants and representativesthroughoutthe world and employing thousandsof people. Bombardier was
inducted into the Hall by the National Research Council.

***

John William Dawson's principal claim to fame was as a scientist and, in particular, as a geologist.
As has often been reported, he was the first Canadian-born scientist to achieve a world-wide
reputation for his researchand publications. His contributions to scienceand engineering education
in Canada were also notable. The basis of his achievements in engineering stems from these
contributions.

.

.

..

Dawson was born at Pictou, Nova Scotia, in October 1820. His education began there, at the
Academy. In 1840, he went to Scotland, to the University of Edinburgh, where he studied geology. a subject that had engaged his interest as a boy and as an avid collector - as well as taxidermy and
the preparation of fossils for examination under the microscope. But, due to financial problems, he
returned to Pictou in 1841 without completing a degree. Over the next few years he undertook
practical work in his native province and in Lower and Upper Canada,much ofit in mining, geology
and mineralogy. Some of his fieldwork was published through the Geological Society of London.
He also taught at Pictou Academy and Dalhousie College in Halifax. During this time he met and
became friends with Charles Lyell, an internationally known geologist. They teamed up to do
pioneering work in Nova Scotia.
.
In 1850~Dawson was appointed superintendent of education for Nova Scotia. This was also the year
in which he completed his monumental work On Acadian geology~ which was subsequently
published in Edinburgh and London. Even without the completion of his coursework, the University
of Edinburgh awarded him an MA degreein 1856, partly as a result of his publications. By this time,
he was an experienced educator, a prolific and popular author and a brilliant lecturer. He was also
a vigorous and determined man.

.

..

. .

Dawson was appointed by Sir Edmund Walker Head in 1853 as a member of the Commission of
Inquiry into King's College in Fredericton (before it becamethe University ofN ew Brunswick). The
memberswere asked to advise on how its courses of instruction could be made more practical. This
6
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the Commission did, proposing among other things that diplomas be awarded in civil engineering
and land surveying. As a result, the first regular instruction in engineering in British North America
began in February 1854. The curriculwn covered the elements of railway engineering and civil,
mechanical and electrical engineering as they were then known. Also in 1854, Head was appointed
Governor General of Canada. At his suggestion, the Council of McGill College in Monti-eal
appointed the 35-year old Dawson to be its fifth principal. In his inaugural speech in November
1855, Dawson announced plans to initiate a course oflectures in civil engineering, with a diploma
course to follow, based on the one he had helped to develop at Fredericton. At his insistence, a
Department of Practical Science was formed in 1871 at McGill, and thus began in embryo the
Faculty of Applied Science, founded in 1875, when the first full engineering programs in Canada
with degrees in civil, mechanical and mining engineering became available. McGill went on to
establish its high reputation as an engineering school. and Montreal as one of the major centres of
Canadian engineering..

. ..

.

In 1857. Dawson had also established a Nonnal School at McGill and served as principal instructor
in science for .13 years, teaching mainly chemistry and physics. He also oversaw the rebuilding of
the McGill campus. And he built strong ties to distinguished and influential scientists and
universities in the fields of geology and paleontology at home and overseas.It has been said that he
built McGill and laid the foundations for the renown it gained in the 20th century and for the
influence it had in Canada and abroad.
Dawson received many honours. For example, in 1854 he was elected a Fellow of the Geological
Society of London and was awarded its Lyell Medal in 1881 for his outstanding research.That same
year, the Governor General, the Marquis of Lome, called on him to help establish the Royal Society
of Canada,and he becameits founding president. He was, in the 1880s,the only personto have held
the presidencies of the American and British So,?ietiesfor the Advancement of Science.He was the
presidentof the Geological Society of America. He received honorary degreesfrom both McGill and
Edinburgh. He was made a Commander of the Order of St: Michael and S1.George (CMG) in 1881
and was knighted in 1884. Sir William remained principal of McGill until 1893.He died in Montreal
in 1899. He was inducted into the Hall in 2004.

***

Reginald Aubrey Fessendenis anotherCanadianwhosefame must be sharedwith the United
States.Born, on 6 October1866at EastBolton, Quebec,andeducatedat Trinity CollegeSchoolat
PortHope,Ontario,andBishop'sCollegeSchoolandUniversityat Lennoxville,Quebec,heleft the
latter without a degree.Instead,for the next two years,he taughtschoolin Bermuda.
In 1886, at the age of 20, he moved to New York, hoping - in spite of a largely classical education to gain employment with Thomas A. Edison. With perseverencehe managedthis, and was employed
as a semi-skilled assistanttester at the Edison Machine Works, then involved in laying underground
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cablesin New York City. A fast learner.he was soonpromoted.By late 1886he wasworking for
Edison at his laboratory at West Orange,New Jersey,where he tackled problems involving
electricity. chemistryand metallurgy.But in 1890,facing financial problems,he and manyothers
were let go by Edison.
Fessendenwas able to find employment with a seriesof manufacturing companiesand, in 1892,was
appointed a professor in the newly formed Department of Electrical Engineering at Purdue
University in Indiana. He continued to work for Westinghouse, at the 1893 World Exhibition at
Chicago, after which George Westinghouserecruited hin for the position of chair of the Department
of Electrical' Engineering at what later becamethe University of Pittsburgh.
Inspired by the work of Marconi in radio, Fessendenbegan his own experiments in the late 1890s.
In 1900, he left Pittsburgh to work for the United States' Weather Bureau to investigate the
possibilities for the radio, versus telegraphic, transmission of coastal weather data, using devices
he had invented. The work was done initially at Cobb Island in the Potomac River. He was
successfuland, in the process,developed the heterodyne principle. It was there, in December 1900,
that he transmitted speech by radio for the first time, paving the way for commercially feasible
transmissions of radio signals. But as a result of disputes with managementover the ownership of
patents, he left the Bureau in August 1902.
.
.
Fessenden,however, was able to carry on his research work with the support of two wealthy
Pittsburgh businessmen, who financed the formation of the National Electric Signal Company
(NESCO). The work was done at Brant Rock, Massachusetts,and involved low-power and highpower transmitters for both telegraphic and radio transmission. In January 1906 he made the first
successfultwo-way trans-Atlantic rotary-spark transmission using Morse code. Unfortunately, this
work had to be terminated when the radio tower at the Scottish end collapsed. In mid-December
1906, Fessendendemonstrated a new alternator-transmitter at Brant Rock and OIi Christmas Eve
used it to send out a short radio program, and a secondone on New Year's Eve - both of which were
picked up by so few listeners that their importance was quickly downplayed and forgotten.

Unforttmately,also, the technical work of NESCO was not financially successful.Meanwhile,
Fessenden
himself had starteda companyin Montreal in 1906.But friction betweenhim and his
backersrose to the extent that Fessendenwas tired in January1911.Lawsuits followed, the end
resultbeing that the companywassold to Westinghousein 1920and in 1921its assets- including
importantpatentsawardedto Fessenden
- weresold to RCA. The lawsuitswent too, andit wasnot
tmtil 1928that he settledwith RCA, receivinga largecashpayment.
The work on the alternator.transmitter was continued, however, at the General Electric Company
and, by 1916, the Fessenden-Alexanderson alternator was more reliable for trans-Atlantic
communication than the spark apparatus.After 1920, radio broadcasting becamewidespread, using
vacuum tube transmitters, nitherthan the alternator and employing continuous-wave AM signals that
Fessendenhad introduced in 1906.
..
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Even before leaving NESCO in 1911, Fessendenhad switchedhis attentionto other fields. For
example, he helped engineer the Niagara Falls power plant for the. Hydro-Electric Power
Commissionof Ontario in 1904. Later, he developedthe 'Fessendenoscillator' for signalling
betweensubmarinesand for locatingicebergs.At the outbreak:of World War I he volunteeredhis
servicesto the Canadiangovernmentand was sentto EI1gland,wherehe worked o~ a devicefor
detectingsubmarinesand enemyartillery. He patentedbasic ideasin seismologyand inventeda
sonardevice,television apparatus,tracerbullets, andaturbo-electricdrive for ships.
After settling the RCA law:suit, Fessendenretired to a small estate in Bennuda, where he died in
1932. Over his lifetime. he held over 500 patents. He also receiveda number of awards for his work.
For example. in 1921 the Institute of Radio Engineers presented him with its Medal of Honor and
in 1922 the City of Philadelphia its John Scott Medal. In 1929 he received the Scientific American
Gold Medal for his device to determine the depth of water for a submerged object.
Fessenden has been called the 'father of radio broadcasting.' For his pioneer work in radio
communications and sonar devices.he was named a 'person of national historic significance' by the
Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada in 1943. He was inducted into the CMST Hall of
Fame by NRC.

.

*...",

Sandford Flemiogwas born 00 the other side of Scotland'sFirth of Forth from Alec Bell - at
Kirkaldy - twenty yearsbefore him, in 1827.He presentlyshares,with Fessenden
and four other
membersof the CMST's Hall ofFame,tbe HSMBC'g designationasa 'personof nationalhistoric
significance/ which he achievedin 1950.
Fleming came to Canada in 1845 and, having studied engineering on both sidesoftheAtiantic, was
appointed to the staff of the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railway. In 1857 he was named chief
engineer of its successor, the Northern Railway. The article on Fleming in Hurtig's Canadian
Encyclopedia continues the story:

.

In 1863 the Canadian government appointed Fleming chief surveyor of the first portion
of the proposed railway from Quebec City to Halifax and Saint John. Subsequentlybuilt
as the Intercolonial Railway, he was its chief engineer. In ] 871 he was appointed
engineer of the proposed new Canadian railway tram Montreal to the Pacific Coast and
was in charge of the major surveys acrossthe Prairies and through the Rocky Mountains.
He proposed constructing the railway along a northerly route through Edmonton and the
Yellowhead Pass and then turning south to Burrard Inlet and the Pacific. Although his
specific recommendations regarding the route were not followed, his extensive survey
work of various routes, including the Kicking Horse Passthrough which the Canadian
Pacific main line was built, greatly facilitated Canadianrailway construction. In the early
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yearsof the 20thcentury,CanadianNorthern'srailway wasbuilt alongthe surveyroute
advocatedby Fleming.
.
Fleming retired from the CPR when the Canadiangovernment turned over the project to
a private syndicate in 1880, but he continued to do consultative railway work. He also
turned his attention to other projects. He was strong advocate of a telecommunications
cable from Canada to Australia, which he believed would become a vital
communications link of the British Empire. The Pacific cable was successfully laid in
1902. He was also interested in the development of a satisfactory world system for

keeping

time.

.

.

.

.

The railway had made obsolete the old system where every major centre set its clocks
according to local astronomical conditions. Fleming advocatedthe adoption of a standard
mean time and hourly variations from that according to establishedtime zones. He was
instrumental in convening anInternational Prime Meridian Conference in Washington
in 1884 at which the system of international standard time - still in use today - was
adopted. Fleming also designed the first Canadian postage stamp.
Fleming also carried out the first survey for a railroad acrossNewfoundland. It was later built and
operated by the Reid Company. He was part of the famous photograph - identifiable as the tall man
in the middle with the square, white beard - taken in November 1885 at the 'Last Spike' ceremony
for the trans-continental CPR.
Although not himself a university graduate, but as a result of his friendship with Principal Grant,
Fleming was appointed Chancellor of Queen's University (the Kingston one) and served for 35
years. He also received a number of degreesfrom academic institutions in Canada,the United States
and Britain. He was president of the Royal Society of Canada.Fleming was created a Commander
of the Order of S1. Michael and St. George (CMG) in 1877 and raised to the rank of Knight
Commander (KCMG) in 1915. He was inducted into the Hall by NRC.
It has beennoted before that, somewhat surprisingly, Fleming was not among the founding members
of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers in 1887. He had indeed been.a founding member and
leading light many years earlier in the first attempt to organize a national technical society, which
later became.the Royal Canadian Institute. He also supported the formation of the short-lived
Dominion Institute of Amalgamated Engineering. He did, in fact, join CSCE - but not until 1896,
and was never president. He was, however, elected to honorary membership before his death in 1915
at the age of 88.

..

.

.

***

Gerald Robert Heffernan was honouredfor his pioneeringwork in metallurgyby his induction
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into to the Hall of Fameby the National ResearchCouncil.
Alberta born in 1919, he received his engineering training in the Faculty of Applied Science and
Engineering at the University of Toronto, graduating in 1943 in metallurgy and materials science.
He was one of the many whose call~up to the anny precededtheir convocation ceremony. This was
accomplished at a special ceremony in April 2007, over 60 years later, when he was 87, by which
time he had received several honorary degrees- for example, from Queen's and Toronto.
. Heffernan has received many other honours and awards. For example: he was elected a Fellow of
the American Society for Metals, the CanadianInstitute of Mining and Metallurgy, and the Canadian
Academy of Engineering; he has received the Uoff Engineering Alumni Medal, the Gold Medal of
the Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario, and the McGill Achievement Award; he has
also received the Benjamin E. Fairless Award of the American Institute for his leadership in
steelmaking, and the U.K. Institute of Metals' Bessemer Gold Medal for technological innovation
in the steel industry. Through his companies, Heffernan has supported postgraduate fellowships
within the Faculty of Applied Science at the University of Toronto. A Chair bearing his name in
materials processing was created in 2000, with his financial support.
Heffernan is renowned world-wide as a founder and developer of major steelmaking organizations
and asa highly skilled engineer and scientist and is rememberedin particular for pioneering the minimill steel manufacturing process. He has served as chainnan of Co-Steel International Ltd., a
company formed from two of his many highly successful ventures, Premier Steel Mills in Alberta
and Lake Ontario Steel Company Ltd. at Whitby, begun by him in the 1950sand 1960srespectively,
businessesthat expanded into the United States and Great Britain. He founded, and was president
of, G.R. Heffernan & Associates of Toronto, and has had several other company directorships.
After leaving Uoff, Heffernan was commissioned in the Corps of the Royal Canadian Engineersand
served in Canada,training combat engineersin combat, bridge building and mine clearing. After the
war, he attended graduate school at the University of British Columbia before entering the steel
industry. He founded his first company (Premier) in 1955, the year he built his first steel mill..

Heffernan,himself, hasprovideda 'quick view' of his careerhighlightsin thetext that accompanied
his entry in the Hall of Famewebsite.He said:
.
I guessyou would saythat! helpedreshapethe world's steelindustries.I didn't startout
to do that. I wasjust trying to createa betterproductat a betterprice, but the outcome
wasrevolutionary.
...
My education prepared me for a career in metallurgy. One of my first jobs was to 'soup
up' the electric arc furnaces in a Vancouver steel manufacturing plant. Gaining a detailed
.

knowledgeof thesefurnaces,which arebetterthan blastfurnacesat melting scrapsteel,
stood me in good stead when I ventured out on my own. After that company went
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bankrupt, I got another job building and operating an electric arc furnace plant to cast
ingots - large bars of steel that are created by pouring the refined, molten steel into
moulds. When managementrejected my proposal to locate a plant in Edmonton, the heart
of the burgeoning oil industry, I quit and decided to build the plant myself.
With several partners, I managed to raise the capital and within nine months the plant
was built. But I was bothered by certain aspectsof the traditional steel-making process.
It seemedto me that rolling steel ingots to lengthen them was expensive and inefficient,
so I began to investigate continuous casting.

We installedone of the first commerciallysuccessfulcontinuouscastingplants.Then,
by combining continuouscastingwith the useof enhancedelectric arc furnacesannd
cheapscrapmetal, I was ableto sell my steelat well below the price being chargedby
largeintegratedmills.
This new process,referred to as mini-mill steel manufacturing, not only allowed smaller
regional mills to become cost effective but, by replacing the dirty coke ovens and blast
furnaces, as well as recycling scrap steel, my manufacturing process had clear
environmental

benefits

.

.

GeraldHeffernanbecamean Officer of the Order of Canadain 1987.He hasalso beenelecteda
memberof the CanadianBusinessHall of Fame,was appointedto the Council of Advisersof the
CanadianInstitutefor AdvancedResearch,wasa memberof the Policy Committeeof the Business
Council on National Issues(as it then was), and chairedits task force on taxation policy. He was
inductedinto the Hall by NRC..
.

***
CanadasharesJames Hillier with the United States,and engineering shareshim with physics. Born
in August 1915 at Brantford, Ontario, he graduated in physics from the University of Toronto in
1937. He received his master's and doctorate degreesfrom the same university in 1938 and 1941.
Both Canada and the United States can claim to be the first countries. in which the electron
microscope - whose principles were developed in Gennany - was made practical. Hillier and his
colleague, Albert Prebus, constructed the first one in Canada, with high resolution and a
magnification of 7000 times, while studying at Toronto under the guidance of Professor Eli Burton.
On completing his doctorate, Hillier went south to join RCA at Camden.New Jersey,where he spent
many years developing production models and marketing them. Hillier also discovered the principle
of the stigmator for correcting the astigmatism of electron microscope objective lenses,invented the
electron microprobe microanalyser, and was the first to picture tobacco vimses and an ultra-thin
section of a single bacteriwn.
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Hillier had a long and successful career at the RCA laboratories at Princeton, New Jersey,becoming
general manager of the Laboratories in 1957 and reaching the position of executive vice-president
and chief scientist in 1976. Major projects with which he was associatedduring his career included
the electron optics that led to the 90 degree deflection, 2S-inch colour kinescope, the Electrofax
process for copying printed matter, and the RCA SelectaVision videodisc system. He received over
40 patentsfor the devices and processeshe invented while working at RCA, and published more than
150 technical papers.

.

.

..

Hillier retired in 1977, after which he took on the role of technology adviser, serving countries in the
Third World and promoting science education.
In 1945 Hillier served as president of the Electron Microscope Society of America, the year he
becamean American citizen. He received nwnerous awards- for example, the Albert Lasker Award
for basic medical research in 1960, the IEEE David Sarnoff Award in 1967, the Commonwealth
Award in 1980, the same year that he was inducted into the U.S. National Inventors Hall of Fame.
1111981he received the Founder's Medal from the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.
He was awarded honorary doctorates by the University of Toronto and the New JerseyInstitute of
Technology, was a member of the U.S. National Academy of Engineering, and was appointed to the
Order of Canada.He was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2002.
Although holding U.S. Citizenship, he remained involved with the Brantford community throughout
his life. In 1950, for example, a public school named after him was opened at Brantford. In 1993.
the JamesHillier Foundation was establishedto award annual scholarshipsto Brant County students
pursuing education in science.
..
.

JamesHillier died at Princetonin January2007 at the ageof 91.
:***
...

.

John Alexander Hopps is known asthe 'father of biomedicalengineeringin Canada.'He wasone
of the pioneersin the developmentof artificial pacemakers,which improved the lives of many
peoplearoundthe world, andwas honouredfor this and.otherachievementsin severalways.
Jack Hopps was born in Winnipeg in 1919. He graduatedin electrical engineeringfrom the
University of Manitoba in 1941andjoined the staff of Radio and ElectricalEngineeringDivision
(REED) of theNational ResearchCouncil in 1942.His earlywork wasstudyingthe pasteurization
of beer using microwave ie-warming. In 1949he was secondedbriefly to the Banting and Best
Institutelaboratoryin Torontoto work with Drs. William Bigelow and JohnCallaghan~
who were
studyinghow extremecold could slow the humanheartrate,making openheartsurgerypossible.
Their problemwasto fe-startthe heartif it stopped,andthey wereconsideringusingare-warming
device.Hoppstook up this story in his autobiographicalHall of Famewebsiteremarks:
13
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We managedto developa 'bipolar' catheterelectrodeto stimulatethe lining of the heart
without needingto openthe patient'schest.Back in Ottawa,I built an efficient portable
pacemakerunit, incorporatingthe desiredelectrical featureswith a suitable electric
circuit. Portable didn't mean that you could carry the pacemakeraround with you;
however,in 1950,it was still considered'portable'!
Today, pacemakersare implantedunder the skin, as they have beensince 1959,but
transistorshad to be inventedbeforethe necessaryminiaturizationcould occur.Those
transistorshaveenabledmany,including me,to live a normallife. thanksto pacemaker
technology.
.
The first surgicalimplantationof a pacemakerin a humanwasperformedin Sweden..
Hopps was one of the first to establish biomedical engineering as a separatediscipline in Canada,
in which he participated for almost half a century. As head of the medical engineering section of the
REED, he led - among other activities - further research in the cardiovascular field, assistancefor
blind people and those with muscular disabilities, and in the diagnostic usesof ultrasound, which
led to the development of an impressive list of devices.
In 1965, Hopps founded, and becamethe first president of the Canadian Medical and Biomedical
Engineering Society, and was elected a Fellow of the Society. He was also a leader in the
international development of his discipline and a member of the International Federation of these
Societies, of which he served as president from 1971 to 1973 and as secretlUJ'general from 1976
until 1985, becoming an Honorary Life member of it. From 1985 to 1988 he was secretary general
of the International Union for Physical and Engineering Sciencein Medicine and received its Award
of Merit.
..
Hopps continued his involvement with his discipline after retirement in 1979. For example, he wrote
on its subject matter, worked with school children, and served as president of the Ontario Heart
Foundation's Ottawa Chapter. In 1984he himself received a pacemaker.The original one servedhim
for 13 years. He died in November 1998.
In 1976 the University of Manitoba conferred a DSc degree on him in recognition of his pacemaker
work and his leadership in biomedical engineering. He received the McNaughton Award of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers and the Distinguished Scientist A ward of the North
American Society for Pacing and Electrophysiology. He was also appointed an Officer of the Order
of Canada in 1986, and was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2005.
Early in 1999,the Executive Committee of the National Engineering Week - after extensive research
and consultation - compiled a list of five of the most significant Canadian engineering achievements
of the 20th century. An Angus Reid poll was subsequently conducted among 1500 people to
detennine which of the five "made them most proud to be a Canadian." The winner was the Hopps
pacemaker.

..

.
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***

George Klein I, originally an Alsatiari, Wasa farmer/settler who arrived in Perth County, Ontario in
1835.He was killed in late 1852 in an, accidentinvolving a threshingmachine.His son,GeorgeII,
bominl842,was
originally a fartner,~s~dtomachinery, but lost an arm inapother threshing
m~chine accidel1tat the time the CiyilWarwas raging in the United Statesand just before Canada
wasto pe<;:ome
.aDominion. U nablefo far}}}, this George createda businessfor himself transporting
'milkfroin local farms to the chees~fflctci&~,Hewas successfuland was able to buy~, valuable piece
()fm.achinery t~affew farmers bother~4 abbllt~aclock. In 18!B, the clock neededxepair.So teen,aged George III was entrustedwitptakingit inj6Stratford;to ajeweller's. As events turned out, he
,got the ~lockrepaired, and was als()9.rfer~da,p~rt-tim~job.-keeping the store open during lunchhours. This soon became a full-time one and Georgebegan'his life's work among the mechanical
clocks and watches handled in the watchmaking business.He went to the United Statesfor training,
returning to Canadato the city of Hamilton in the mid-l 890s. With a partner, he set up in business,
It thrived. In 1903, this Georgemarried. In August 1904, his wife gave birth to GeorgeIV - George
Johann Klein. Of the four George Kleins, this one becameknown as 'the inventor.'
,

"

'

,

",

Having a father with a fascination for things mechanical helped George Johann as'he was growing
up~There
wasayvorkshopWestingho~se,
at home, in,t~e basemen~~':YhichencO\lfaged
his inve[ltiveness.Itwas
,the
time ofEdiso~;Bell,
Fessendc:i'l~Ma.tco.l}i
aridthe Wright
Broth~rs- and ofalso
the

,

flights of c.ag.,adiari.~CaseyBaldwin alid DoughisIV1cG~rcl)(Itappears that seven-year;.old George'
shook Mctufdy'sh~~d
when he later"~sitedHan1.ilt~n~:ij~fd~ring
World War I, deorge;s teen~age"

.',inventivellessgc.thim'into trouble wlththelaw.H~~~d b~eritil1kering with radio equipment and a"
.niessagehehad sent-waspicked upl1.tindredsof miles ~wW:Jtwas traced bac~ to the Klein home.
Polic~ stispected,~twas an attempt to contact the 'enem,y.(jeorge III knew differently andtold
: ,the them so:The equipment was c6nfis~cated,but George'~Y~ontinued tinkering - with mechanical

,rile

"rath.erth.arielectricaldevices.

',,',","",

".<'"..,'

'~',

""""

."

"",

,

'

,

"",'

George'sparents, recognizing his technical interests and apparentability,decidedl1eshould eIlroll
at Hamilton Technical High School, from which he graduated in June 1924, but with a rather so-so
academicrecord. He wa~ fortun.ate,however, that his jeweller father could afford to sendhim to the
School ofPractisaLS~iel1cri~tth~U~iversity in Toronto, since McMaster had not then moved to
Hamilton. He wasahiember of~~ C.l.assof 1928, graduating in mechanical engineering. One of his
professorswas Johr1H~Parkin,ac'all.a4ianaeronautical r~searchpioneer, who,l;milt and operatedthe
Uoff wind tunnel /a s()~rce of attraction for good student~,wl1il:h then included Klein. Before his

undergraduate
da~)vereOVer,~e'~. co-authoredrese~il ~pers with Parkin,'. '.".

.

While he did sumwef]obs ~nfIamil~oi1 as an undergraduaie;Klein chose 011gr~duation to accept a
demonstration ii~dr~~ear9~j(}~~t,t~~ University. It alloweA4iIn to continueth~ his wind tunnel
work and collab(}ratio[lwithPark~ri>However, during the,sumrnerof 1929, Parkin joined the staff
of the new laborator(~~otth~N~t16rtal Research CouI1ciCin6ttaw~~s assistant director of the
Division of Physi~~'~ridEngi~~eiirik Physics, his appoi~tnieht h~~ingbeen helped by the fact that
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aeronauticalresearchwas expectedto be an integral part of the new Division's purview. In
September,Klein acceptedajob at the Council, working underhis former mentor.
,

",'

,

The JohnStreet La~o~atory buildings, formerly a sawmill, became Klein's working home for the
nextclecade. They we~~situated to th.eeast of the new arid significant laboratory building then in
theprQcess of erectiollfor the Councilon~)lssex'Drive.Klein's
first jobs, along with a handful of
,.col1e~gues, were to design, build anqte~t 'a wind tulll1el ahd a marine towing tank in these old
'buildings. And So begaI} a career that'~ou.lde~tabii~hhil11 as a versatile engineering designer,
inventor and inn()vato~of superior abiliij!. Thl1first ie~ear~hpaper published by the NRC Physics
~andEngineeril1g D~~ision was Klein' s~ ,on the design ofvai1:esand other innovations for the wind
,

tunnel.The tunnel and the tank were fiIlish~d in 1931and;\Vcre
put to usefor research.

'

.. ,
,'..
,
", '"
"..:
The 19308were tough times for Klein's family in Hamilton, but he had a securejob at NRC. The
main laboratory building was finished in 1932. In 1935, an engineer, General AG.L. McNaughton,
was appointed president of the Council. In 1936, NRC split off the engineering function from
physics and formed the Division of Mechanical Engineering, with Parkin as director. In 1939, C.J.
Mackenzie - another engineer - took over as acting president ofNRC when McNaughton returned
,

,

'::,

'

'

to~ervice d\,1ty.He,becamepresidentin 1944.

. tv1eanwhil~, Klei~;s" talents were used wherever'they could be useful. For example, in the early

19308,he participatedin the project leadby his colleague,J.J. Green,that resultedin the building
, of the streamlined9NR and CPR locomoti~esthat drew the Royal Visit trains in 1939 across

:

.<:;anada.Hisrnain Ql1allenge,however, wast()i~p~ov,e the aerodynamic performance of aircraft skis
and examine their interaction with snow, with which he included basic,work 011the properties of
sno,\Vand ice.rlJ.i~work continuedthro~gh6~i1:he)V8r,
and after it, when he was involVedin
'

"

'..
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"

"
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,

"

"

,
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adaptingskis to'(sliit the Canadian-:4esigne4B~C4v.ef,~ircraft.
He also developeda method for
,cla~sifyitlg the different types of snow, design~d and developed a kit for testing its properties, arid
;participa.tedactively in Canada's first officiaf snowsurvey. He becamea recognized expert in these
fields, acknowledged both nationally and intenuitionally. During World War II, Klein also
participated in the design and testing of an innovative, personnel-carrying tracked vehicle that
acquired the name of Weasel, intended originally foruse by the so-called U.S.-Canadian Devi!'s
Brigade under snow conditions. As events unfolded, the vehicle was widely used, both before and
after the War, since it was equally useful in mud as in snow.
Before the War ended, Kleinb~came involved in the design and construction of the experimental
zero-energyZEEP reactor atthe.ri~~c:halk River Laboratories, then under NRC management.It was
to be used foJe:xperip1~hts,lin.k~dt()the design of the NRX reactor, then also under construction.

ZEEPwentcriti~t insePt..n~er19;5,

...

.'.'

. ..'.'.

In addition to his contipuil1g work,OIl ~now and ice in the immediate post~war years, Klein took a
leading role in the designing of what became the world's first practical electric wheelchair,

specifically designed forqmidriplegics - a project that had been inspired by a disabled veteran of the
Dieppe Raid of 1942. the initiative for which came from the Department of Veterans' Affairs. In
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1947he was askedby the RCMP to suggestimprovementsto the heavydog-sleds- basedon Inuit
designs. used by the Force in the North to make then lighter and faster. In this case,his main
conclusionwasthat therewas little that could be improvedupon!
During his career, KleIn participated in many other projects - for. example, the design and
development of proximity fuses, the microsurgical staple gun, the Hedgehog antisubmarine system,
and a wide range of gearing systems. Latterly, he became involved in the design and development
of equipment for satellites and space,such as the STEM antenna and the Canadarm. In addition to
his major projects, Klein produceq hundreds of useful devices, many in support of the experiments
being carried out by colleagues throughout NRC. Indeed, he became the 'man to go to' for
colleagues in mechanical trouble. What he did on anyone day was usually dependent on the
problems brought through his office door. Interestingly, and unusually, he was not interested in
pateriting his d~vices.Klein retired from NRC in 1969. at age 65 and after 40 years service to NRC about the time two men first set foot on the moon. But he remained active, consulting in regard to
the Canadarm and the space shuttle.
. ...
During his lifetime. Klein received anwnber of awards in recognition of his work. AfterWorld War
II, he was made a Member of the Order of the British Empire for his wartime work. In 1969,he was
appointed an Officer of the Order of Canada.He was awarded fellowships of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineersandthe Britain's Royal Aeronautical Society. He received honorary degrees
from Wilfred Laurier and CarletonUniversities. In 1996, Carleton inaugurated the George J. Klein

Medal for nationalcompetitionin industrial designamonghigh schoolstudentsin Canada.
GeorgeKleindied in earlyNovember 1992at the ageof 88. He wasinductedinto the CMST Hall
~N~."
".
".'
.'

***

Hugh Norman LeCaine was born at Port Arthur in May 1914, the first child of Hubert and Susan
Le Caine. At the time, his father was a stationaryengineerat the CurrentRiver PowerPlant.His
mother had taugbt school before be was born. He had a younger sister, Jeanne,and an adopted sister,

Alison, . With wbom he sharedbis early years.He was home-schooledby his motheruntil he was
nine. At an early age, he developed an interest in - arid talent for - music, as well as tbe ability to
memorize it ~asily~He learned to play the piano and several stringed instruments. His voice had
absolute pitch and he sang in choirs. Also, his father's technical abilities 'rubbed off on him, and
he developed an interest in radios and electronics which, in turn, stimulated an interest in physics.
He was class valedictorian when he finished high school. He also became a 'night-hawk.'

Influencedby the Great Depression,Le Caine choseto enter the Faculty of Applied Science,
intending to study electrical erigineering~rather than pure physics, or music~when he went to
Queen'sUniversity in the fall of 1934.But he spentpart of his first summervacationin 1935at the
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Toronto Conservatory of Music, studying piano. In his second year at Queen's, Le Caine chose
engineering physics as his major. His laboratory work that year caught the attention of Dr. 1.A. Gray,
who becamehis mentor and in whose lab he found a summer job at the end of his third year. After
he graduated, Gray supervised his work for a master's degree in nuclear physics. It was while in
Kingston, in a church, that he first came acrossthe Hammond organ, which he describedas "a superb
engineering job." He also heard a demonstration of J.D. Robb's electronic organ - the first to be
invented and made in Canada. In 1937, he was working to design and build one of his own,
meantime developing a vibrating reed electrometer - the subject of a paper published in 1941.
In 1939 World War II began. Armed with an MSc degreein engineering physics, Le Caine took up
an NRC Studentship to work at Queen's under the supervision of Dr. Gr~y, at the end of which he
applied for a position at NRC in Ottawa on the basis of the electrical measuring instruments he had
built and tested. He joined the Council in March 1940 and was assignedto work on the development
of radar systemsat a field station southeastof Ottawa. The microwave setshe worked on during the
war supported the armed services in the field. He also wrote a number of papers describing the
devices he had designed and built during these years. When not at work, he continued his interest in
music and began to develop as a serious photographer.
.

..

. ..: .

..

.

.

By the middle of1945, with the end of the war in sight, Le Caine had decided he wanted to work on
. electronic music. This proved to be more difficult to achieve in practice. He was not willing to accept
the commercial objectives for his work that a company would require. So, for the next three years,
he remained at NRC working on measuring and other devices in the lab during the day and on
electronic music independently in his sparetime. As Gayle Young has written:
Le Caine developed a reputation as an agile problem solver, and he seldom discouraged
others from coming to him for advice. This often made it difficult for him to work
uninterruptedly on his own projects. He was temperamentally suited to late night work
and developed the habit of working after most of the others had gone home. Although
this ensured his privacy, the late night schedule made his social life difficult.~
In
addition,
he planned
his the
work
in four
accordance
withthe
thesecond
theory follf.
that, in any eight-hour day, a. person
was
moreefficient
during
first
hoursthan
.

.'

.'

'..'.

.".'

:
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Between 1945 and 1947, Le Caine was involved, formally, with a project to develop a small electron
accelerator (microtron), from theory to actual operation, in a group led by Dr. W.J. Henderson. He
was also increasingly active, informally, in electronic music, in accommodation he rented from the
Council. One of its rooms served .asan el~ctronic laboratory-cum-studio, which doubled as a
bedroom, and another was a 'performance' room which housed his own piano, organ and other
instruments. As Young has noted:
In 1945 Le Caine began to build a new elect~onicmusical instrument to demonstratehis
ideas. At first the instrument was built inside drawers of a desk, with all the electronic
parts hidden from view, but it was soon moved out and became a keyboard instrument
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with its own stand.Le Cainenamedit the ElectronicSackbutafter the medievalwind
instrumentthat was the precursorof the trombone.The namewas probably chosen
. because
one ofthe Saskbut'sfeatureswas a sliding pitch device.....
In essence,the sackbutwasthe first synthesizer......
Le Cainebuilt the sackbuthimself at his homestudiousingmethodssimilar to thosehe
employedat the NRC lab......
. By the summer of 1946 the sackbut had progressed to the point where it was being
played as a keyboard instrument, not only by Le Caine, but by many of his friends. There
.were regular jam sessionsat Le Caine's home, and some were recordedon acetatediscs.
In 1946, Le Caine took his first motorcycle ride and, in 1947,bought himself a large one. From then
until the end of his life, he would be a devoted rider of motorbikes.
.

.

.

..
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In 1948,basedon his work on the microtron~ Le Caine was awardeda doctoral scholarship in nuclear
physics by NRC to work in England at the University of Binningham, where the world's first, large
proton accelerator was being built. Le Caine was to assist with the design. However, over the next
three years, he became somewhat disillusioned with his part of the work, which was limited to
building electronic equipment, with no opportunity to pursue his own work on electronic music. In
October 1951, he returned to Canada and, with help from his sister Jeanne,finished up his thesis.
Binningham awarded him his doctorate in the.summer of 1952.
.
.

..

...

...

At this stage in his career, he could have joined the research staff at the.Chalk River Laboratories
to pursue the nuclear part of his experience,but he choseto remain in Ottawa at NRC. It was during
this time that the Council's researchactivities were being expandedunder its new president, E.W.R.
Steacie. For his first year back, Le Caine was more technical trouble-shooter than researcher.As
Young has written:

Le Caine'sintereststendedincreasinglyto berelatedto electronicmusicinstruments.His
. methodwas not that of the pureresearchscientist,but morerelatedto engineering
and

.

the practical application of electronic techniques to th.eprocessof soundproduction. Few
people were designing (such) instruments and Le Caine possibly recognized an
opportunity to make a contribution. He was also motivated by his intense curiosity.
In December 1951, he moved his studio to another housenearby, and beganto spendmore and more
time working on electronic music, including several k~yboards.However, around two years later,
NRC formed a new division, for radio. and electrical engineering (REED), of which he becamea
.
.

member.He movedagain,to a househe built nearerthe locationof the new division that provided
both home and studio. In the spring of 1954,also a resllltof the formation of REED, his duties
within the Council were changed to allow him to pursue his electronic music interests fonnally in
an NRC laboratory, and his home studio equipment was moved there. He was also allowed to work
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the hoursof the dayhe preferred after his colleagueshad gonehome.
Le Caine also beganto lecture outside the Council on electronicmusic and to demonstratethe
musical abilities of the sackbut.Formally, his objective was to developinstrumentsfor possible
manufactureby Canadianindustry. His technicianworked 'normal' days and met with him for
briefingsand discussionsat the end of eachday.This arrangementapplied,with somevariations,
until Le Caineretired from NRC in December1974.
Young has listed Le Caine's principal electronic music projects for the 20-year period he worked at
NRC in this field, among which were the following: the sackbut: 1954-60 and 1969-:73;the touchsensitive electric organ: 1953-57; the multi-track tape recorder: 1955-64; the oscillator banlc 195759; the spectrogram: 1959-62; printed circuit keys: 1962-69; the serial sound structure generator:
1965-70; the sonde (to simplify the work of the composer): 1968-70; the polyphonic synthesizer:
1970. and the paramus: 1972-74 - an instrument that combined computer control with analog sound
generation. Transistors, which became commercially available around 1957 made a significant
difference to Le Caine's work. He also did some composing of electronic music, particularly in his
e&rlier years. In Young's book, he is quoted as saying, of his best-known piece:
By the end of 1955 I had produced Dripsody on my variable speed multiple tape
recorder. I had been working for months on a composition using three sound objects: the
breaking of a pane of glass with a hammer, the sound of a ping-pong ball hitting the bat,
and the sound of the fall of a single drop of water. I had tried many approachesbut none
proved viable. One night, about2:45 am, I thought: why not try the drop of water alone?
The composition Dripsody was an experiment in the use of variable playback speedon

the soundof the fall of onesingledrop of waterrecordedon a very shortlength of tape.
In 1970 and 1971, Le Caine arid his technical people modernized the sackbut with a view to having
it manufactured commercially. However, this process was lengthy and ended unsuccessfully. In
1971, he had heart surgery, followed by a successful convalescence. In the years prior to his
retirement, he worked on the paramus and other instruments and was in demand as a lecturer on
electronic music. His instruments were taken on a nation-wide tour by the Scienceand Technology
Museum, but Le Caine did not participate. At the sametime, his situation within NRC was becoming
increasingly less secureasthe objectives and personnel of REED changed.He was told that his work
would not be continued once he retired. He did so in 1974.
Le Caine was also deeply involved in the establishmentand programs ofthe electronic music studios
at the University of Toronto~ from 1959, and McGill~ from 1964. He married later in life - but
retained most of the working habits he had developed as a bachelor, although he never brought work
home from the lab. In recognition of his contributions to electronic music, he was awarded honorary
degreesby McGill, the UniversityofToronto - and Queen's, in 1974~when the new music building
was also named the Harrison Le Caine Hall~ after the noted musicologist and teacher, Dr. Frank

Harrison,

and himself.

.

. ...

..
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After retiring, Le Caine continued to. work,at home,undisturbed,andfora time at a smalloffice at
NRC. He wrote, mostly, studied Swahil~,took film courses,shot films ..and rode his motorcycle.
On one afternoon in July 1976 he had a very serious accident o.nthe ro.adto. Mo.ntreal. He died Df
a strDke suffered almost Dneyear to.the day later.

He wasinductedinto the Hall by NRC.
***

Her full name was Elizabeth Mut:iel Gregory Mac~ill, but shewas better known asElsie Gregory
MacGill or, simply, Elsie MacGill. She was porn in Vancouver in 1905~.
and had two half-brothers
from her mother's first marriage, and an older sister from her second,to lawyer JamesMacGili. She
achieved a number of firsts -following
in the footsteps of her mother, Helen Emma Gregory
MacGill, who was the first woman graduate in the British Empire to receive a university degree in
music (from the University of Toronto), the first woman to be appointed ajudge in British Columbia
(and the third in Canada), and one of the earliest Ca~adian feminists.
As Elsie herself wrote in the text that accompaniesher entry in the Hall of Fame website:
I was the first woman to receive an electric~dengineering degreein Canada, as well as
the first woman in North Ame~icato hold a degreein aer()nauticalengineering.Although
I held many important positions in the aeronauticsindustry, I am perhapsbest known for
my wC)rk during World War II. A~ chief engineer for the Canadian Car and Foundry
Company I oversaw the production of the Hawker Hurricane in Canada,and I designed
a series of modifications to equip the Hurricane for cold weather flying.
~

I was also the first woman aircraft designer in the world. My Maple Leaf trainer may still
be the only plane ever to be completely designed by a woman. Although I never learned
to fly myself, I accompaniedthe pilots on all test flights - even the dangerousfirst flight of any aircraft I worked on. It was the best way to assessthe ai~craft's performance.....
She did not, however, fly in a Hurricane since it only had a seat for the pilot!
Elsie's graduated from the University of Toronto in May 1927. Disenchanted with her first
employment, at a small engineering company in Pontiac, Michigan, and attracted by the University
of Michigan's activities in aeronautical engineering at Ann Arbor, shewas offered a fellowship and
enrolled in amaster's program there the f~llowh'lgNovember. She received her degree in 1929.
However, just before this happened,she contracted polio and wrote her final exams in her hospital
bed. For the following three years, while she recovered, she was confined to a wheelchair, after
which - and almost to the end of her life, she was dependent on canesto get around.
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In 1932, she resumed her career, enrolling as a doctoral student in aeronauticalengineering at MIT,
but dropped out late in 1934 to join the Fairchild Aircraft Ltd. at Longueuil, Quebec as an assistant
aeronautical engineer. Between then and May 1938, when she left Fairchild, she participated in
design work related to a number of the Company's aircraft. none of which, in spite of good
engineering, were commercial successes.She made contact with researchersin aeronautics at the
National Research Council in Ottawa that would serve her throughout her career, as well as
participating in the wind tunnel work that was carried out there. It was at Fairchild that she first met
manager E.J. (Bill) Soulsby and his wife, who would figure prominently throughout her life. She
was also an enthusiastic participant in the test flights of the aircraft. As Bourgeois-Doyle haswritten
about the first of these flights:
.
Elsie's legs were still too weak for her to consider piloting the plane, but on this day, she

begana conventionthat would earnthe respectof manypilots andearnrecognitionas
a true aviation pioneer:to always accompanythe pilots in any of the planesshehad
helpeddesignasthe 'participatingobserver~on all test flights....
Doyle also commentedthat shesharedmany minor achievementsat Fairchild and that the special
knowledge,skill and hard experiencesheacquiredthereturned her into a more capableengineer
throughlearningwhat did not work aswell aswhat did.
In 1937,the Soulsbys moved to Fort William where Bill took up a managerial appointment with the
Canadian Car and Foundry Company, which was in the process of developing a place for itself in
the Canadianaviation industry. When the position of chief aeronautical engineer becamevacant. Bill
encouraged Elsie to apply for it - which she did. successfully. moving to the Fort William in the
sununerof1938. For the first while, sheworkedon the production of U.S.-designed Grumman G-23
planes, most of which were sold abroad since they did not appeal to Canadian buyers. Her next
project involved more design and stressanalysis - for the all-metal Gregor Fighter, which Can-Car
was developing on its own and which flew for the first time in December 1938. But the company
could find no market for it.
. ..
.
.

In January1939~ Elsie receiveda newassignment- to preparethe completedesignfor the first allCanadian biplane~which Can-Car hoped would appeal to the Canadian Armed Forces as a primary
trainer, to be called the Maple Leaf II. (The Maple Leaf !trainer had beena failure. but the Company
decided to continue the name;) This was quite a challenge since, among other features, the trainer
had to incorporate aerobatic capabilities and be suitable for flying under Canadian conditions. The
Company also expected there would soon be a war in which Canadian pilots would participate.
Maple Leaf II took its first test flight on October 31, 1939,with Elsie on board. With its safe landing,
she became 'the first woman to have designed an aircraft.' As Bourgeois-Doyle commented:

Thereare undoubtedlyother women of achievementin the early yearsof aeronautical
engineering. Yet the fact that Gardner, Lunn, Lotz andthe other women most often cited
as pioneers in aeronautical engineering acquired their qualifications at least a few years
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later than Elsie MacGill reinforces the notion that Elsie might have beenthe world's first.
woman aircraft designer and aeronautical engineer. Considering her leadership and
control of the unique Maple Leaf II trainer project, and her milestone academic work at
Michigan in the 1920s, the assertion seemsreasonable.
.

.

..

.

.

..

Eight months from the beginning of its design, the plane received its Certificate of Airworthiness.
But, again, no market opened up for it ~even in Canada,where the RCAF preferred to use Britishdesignedtraining aircraft and, after World War II broke out, the British Commonwealth Air Training
Plan authorities showed no interest.
..

.

.

.

.

By this time, however, Can-Car had begun to build a British fighter plane, the Hawker Hurricane,
at Fort William. By the end of 1938, it had received an order for the assembly of this plane in
quantity. Elsie and her 30-odd colleagueswere deeply involved in the engineering neededto support
this work, as well as to adapt the original design for Canadian conditions, to allow for a U.S.-made
engine, and to accommodate successiveversions. The first Can-Car Hurricane flew in early 1940,
and Canadian-built aircraft took part in the Battle of Britain later that year. In all, Can-Car made over
1400 planes, in seven different versions.
...

.

.

.

.

.

As the War progressed, however, the Hurricane's usefulness declined, as did orders to build it.
Beginning in 1942, Can~Car turned its attention to doing the same sort of thing for the CurtissWright Helldiver for the U.S. Navy. But, as this situation evolved, the technical and production
problems and design changesassociatedwith its manufacture at Fort William becameformidable,
to saythe least, for Elsie and her colleagues.
.
The Helldiver was only one of the problems faced by Can-Car managerBill Soulsby, in 1942. His
wife died in September.He had two children to care for. In the plant, morale was influenced by the
large numbers of women employed and by attitudes towards them. His friendship with Elsie became
a problem. Suffice it to say that both he and Elsie were dismissed from the Fort William plant in May
1943. A month later they were married, across the border in Illinois. The new couple moved to
Toronto. Bill joined Victory Aircraft, which later becameA. V. Roe Canada,again in a management
capaCity.In 1955 he became associatedwith Orenda Engines Ltd., and retired in 1967.
Elsie, who retained her maiden name, established a consulting practice with an office on Bloor
Street. It appearsshe was the first woman consulting engineer to hang out her shingle, certainly in
Canada. One of her first projects was advising Trans Canada Airlines on the feasibility of using a
Canadian version of the Avro York as a commercial aircraft after the War. She also did work for de
Havilland Aircraft Ltd. of Downsview. She was involved in NRC Committees associated with
aeronautical research,and participated in discussionsprior to the establishment of the International
Civil
Aviation
Organization
(ICAO).
She also
publicrecognition
speaking engagements,
she
discussed
aircraft
design issues,
and which
ledundertook
to international
of her work. where
.
In late 1953, Elsie broke a leg in an accident in her home. After surgery, during herrecuperation, she
researchedand wrote her book on her mother - My Mother, the Judge - and thought a great deal
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about her thoughts on the role of women in society. And so began Elsie's second career - as an
activist in policy issues with regard to women. While continuing to run her consulting businesswhich tended to fluctuate - she began to take active parts in organizations dealing with women's
issues and women in business. For example. she submitted a paper on air transportation to the
(Gordon) Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects in 1956 and, in 1976, was elected
to chair the Ontario Building Materials Commission. She was elected national president of the
Canadian Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs in 1962. In 1967, she was
appointed a member of the Royal Commission on the Statusof Women in Canada,on which shewas
one of the most active and influential members, using her engineering and business training and
experience to advantage.After the Commission's report was tabled in 1970, Elsie undertook many
speakingengagementsand was active in seeking the implementation of its recommendations.During
the 1970sshe becameactive in the National Action Committee on the Status of Women. But ageand
infirmity were taking their tolL Twenty-five years after her broken leg, she resorted to the use of a
wheelchair again.

. .

.

Elsie did, however, receive recognition - and 'firsts' - for her various activities during her lifetime.
For example~ in 1938 she was the first woman elected a corporate member of the Engineering
Institute of Canada. In 1941, she received the EIC's Gzowski Medal for her paper, presentedto the
Lakehead Branch, on Factnrs Affecting the Mass Production of Aeroplanes. She also chaired the
LakeheadBranch and served a tenn on the Institute's CounciL In 1971, she becamean Officer of the
Order of Canada.In 1972, she was elected a Fellow of the Engineering Institute and~the following
year, was awarded a Julian C. Smith Medal for her contributions to 'the development of Canada.'
Shewas also the first female member of the Association of Consulting Engineers of Canadaand the
first female Fellow of what is now the CanadianAeronautics and SpaceInstitute. In 1979, Elsie was
~warded the Gold Medal of the Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario. She was also
. recognized by technical societies in the United Statesand Britain, and was honoured with degrees
by the University of Toronto and several other universities.

In October1980,Elsie MacGill went to visit her sisterin Cambridge,Massachusetts.
Shebecame
very ill anddiedtherein November.Shewasinductedinto the Hall of Fameby NRC and,in 2007,
was designateda 'person of nationalhistoric significance'by the Historic Sites and Monuments
Boardof Canada- her motherhaving beensimilarly designatedin 1998.

***

A student at Dalhousie University when the renowned C.D. Howe taught there, Chalmers Jack
Mackenzie was bom at 81. Stephen,New Brunswick, of Scottish lineage, in July 1888. He worked
briefly with his masonlbuilder father before attending university, receiving his degreein engineering
in 1909, just before his twenty-first birthday.

Seekingsomewhat'greener;pasturesto follow his profession,Mackenziewent westin early 1910.
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With adassmate from Dalhousie, he opened a consulting practice in Saskatoon and carried out
inspection and survey work. Not long thereafter, the partner left for other work and Mackenziejoined
up with another St. Stephennative to continue consulting. The new partnership becameinvolved in
public works in both Alberta and Saskatchewanuntil October 1912 when Mackenzie received an
invitation to join the staff of the University of Saskatchewanat Saskatoon to start the engineering

-

coursethere a connection
thatwasmaintained
until 1939.
In 1913, having decided to stay in teaching, Mackenzie designed a full engineering degree course
but, having realized that he himself neededpost-graduatestudy, also enrolled in a master's program
in civil engineering at Harvard University - a course he completed in a year. In 1916,the first ofhis
students graduated and the School of Engineering at Saskatoonwas closed for the duration. He and
his teaching colleague, J.P. Oliver, joined the Canadian infantry. Commissioned and sent to France,
Mackenzie served with distinction until the end of the War, winning the Military Cross.
Regular engineering classeswere resumed at Saskatoon in 1919. Around two years later, it was
decided. that the School of Engineering should become a College within the University and
Mackenzie was appointed the founding Dean. 'Dean' was the prenom - along with 'CJ' and 'J~k' by which he was known affectionately by many, long after he left academia.Under his guidance,the
College grew and prospered, its student body growing to 500 by 1939, and its reputation among
engineering schools along with it. Mackenzie, himself, was also active in the wider community. He
. was, forexarnple, a member of the SaskatchewanDrought Commission in the 1930s and a director
of the Saskatoon City Hospital. He was elected to a term on the City Council, which served to
emphasisehis interest in future planning and development for the city. During the Depression, he
was appointed chief engineer for the Broadway Bridge design and construction, which the federal
government had agreed to fund as a relief project, and for which he took temporary leave from the
University. The bridge openedfor traffic in November 1932. He also participalt::uactively for many
years in the research work of his College and of the EIC committee examining the deterioration of
concrete causedby sulphur~bearinggroundwater.. .
In 1935, Mackenzie was appointed to a three-year term as a member of the Honorary Advisory
.Council on Scientific and Industrial Research,as it was then called, chaired by the president ofNRC,
who also headedthe Council's own laboratories. He was reappointed in 1938 and selected to chair
its committee reviewing the future direction of the Council's work. In September 1939, when
General McNaughton~ then Council president and head of the laboratories~prepared to return to
military duties, Mackenzie - on McNaughton~s recommendation - was appointed acting president
for the period of his absence.His 'acting' status gave rise to regular correspondencebetween him
and the General on matters pertaining to NRC. This continued for some time and led to a book being
published by the University of Toronto Press in 1975 that made their correspondencepublic and
provided a unique commentary on the wartime activities of the Council and the laboratories. In
addition to his work within and on behalf ofNRC, Mackenzie took part in Canadian diplomatic and
scientific cooperation with the United Statesand Britain before, and after, the entry of the U.S. into
WorId WaTII in December 1941. He also worked with his old mentor, C.D. Howe, now a federal

Cabinetminister.
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Mackenzie'sinfluence on the post-wargrowth of scientific, researchand engineeringgrowth of
Canadawas significant.In 1944he becamepresidentofNRC in his own right, andremainedin this
positionuntil 1952.Deeplyinvolved in the establishmentof Canada'snuclearresearchandenergy
programs,he was namedpresidentof AECL in 1953-54and waspresidentofthe Atomic Energy
Control Board from 1948 to 1961. He was also involved in the establishmentof the Defence
ResearchBoardandtheMedical ResearchCouncil,in Canada'sresponses
to Russia'satomicbomb
and Sputnik, in the expansion of federal grants for university and industrial research,and in
Canadiansciencepolicy generally.He serveda Chancellorof CarletonUniversity from 1954until
1968.He also servedon the EconomicCouncil's Advisory Committeeon IndustrialResearchand
Technologyin 1964and f 965 andprovidedthe key reportto the federalgovernmentthat led to the
establishmentof the ScienceCouncil of Canadain 1966.He maintainedan office at NRC until his
90thyear.
Mackenzie'smembershipof the EngineeringInstituteof Canadadatedfrom 1911whenhejoined
asa junior, becominga full memberin 1920.He participatedactively in its activities,chairingthe
Saskatchewan
Branchin 1925,servingasvice-presidentin 1929andaspresidentin 1941.He was
awardedthe Sir JohnKennedyMedal in 1943andwas electedan honorarymemberin 1947
Mackenzie was honoured many times. In addition to his Military Cross, he was made a Commander
of the Order ofSt. Michael and St. George (CMG) in 1943, received the U.S. Medal of Freedom in
1947, and was made it Companion of the Order of Canadain 1967.In addition to receiving a nwnber
of honorary degrees,he was a Fellow of the Royal Societies of London and Canada and received a
Royal Bank of Canada A ward for' Services to Canada.'
.

Dean Mackenzie was inducted into the Hall in 2007, an honour he shareswith General McNaughton.
His career successwas due in part to his low-key manner and apparent 'unflappability' - something
he apparently learned through his experienceduring World Wart He was also an enthusiastic golfer,
playing into his 90s. At 92, he passed the Ontario seniors' automobile driving test. He died in
February 1984 in his 96thyear.

***

It is coincidental that Andrew George Latta McNaughton should follow Dean Mackenzie in this
present paper. They were coJIeaguesin the 19305and 19405,and it was Mackenzie who followed
McNaughton in the presidency of the National ResearchCouncil.
MeN aughton was born in February 1887 at Moosomin, Saskatchewan,although at that time it was
part of the Northwest Territories. He attended Bishop's College School at Lennoxville, Quebec,
before going to McGill, from which he graduated with a BSc in physics in 1910 and an MSc in
engineering in 1912. He had enlisted in the Militia in 1909 and, when World War I began, was a
member of the 41hBattery of Artillery in the Canadian Expeditionary Force, and went overseas.He
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then turned his attention to the problem of accurately pinpointing enemy targets,both stationary and
moving, and used his engineering training to invent/develop a cathode ray direction finder which
filled this need, and which was of particular assistancein the battle for Vimy Ridge. He later sold
the rights to it to the Government of Canada.He endedthe War as Lieutenant-Colonel in command
of the Canadian Artillery Corps and earned the Distinguished Service Order.
In 1920 McNaughton enlisted in the regular army. He was promoted to Deputy Chief of the General
Staff in 1922, and to Chief in 1929. During these years, he applied his engineering training to the
mechanization of the armed forces and to the modernizing of the militia units. In the summer of
1932, while touring military establishnients, he became acutely aware of the situation of the
unemployed. In October he presented Prime Minister Bennett with a proposal to employ some of
them in camps run by the military on work of national importance, such as building airfields and
highways. Accepted with enthusiasm at first, the discipline applied to the camps~operations made
them unpopular.

..

.

..

..

..

McNaughton returned to civilian life in 1935 and became president of the National Research
Council, which he led until the outbreak of World War II and his return to the military. He was
appointed to lead the First Canadian Infantry Division. As the Division grew, it was reorganized as
a Corps in 1940. McNaughton continued to develop new techniquesto weaponry, such as improved
antitank and aircraft ranging ammunition. As mentioned above, Dean Mackenzie wrote regularly to
McNaughton with regard to NRC's wartime. scientific and technical activities, and their
correspondencewas eventmuly published in a book. In 1942 he was appointed Commanding Officer
of the 1stCanadianAnny. In spite of the positive aspectsof his military and technical work, he was
subject to criticism tor his leadership. His views also put him in conflict with his political master,
the Hon.J.L. Ralston, the Minister of National Defence. As a result of the various military, political
and health pressUres,McNatightonresigned his command in December 1943. Still supported by
Prime Minister King, he enteredpolitics in 1944 and was aptJointedto succeedRalston as Minister
in November. However, he was Unableto win a seatin the House and resigned from the Cabinet in
August

1945.

.

.

.

.

...

.

Post-war~ McNaughton served Canada both at home and abroad in national and international
appointments. Again, he brought to this work the benefits of his engineering training and experience.
He served, for example, as president of the Atomic Energy Control Board in Ottawa and as
Canadian representative on the United Nations' Atomic Energy Commission from 1946 to 1948. He
was Canada'spermanent delegate to the U.N. in 1948 and 1949, from 1950 to 1959 he served as
chairman 6fthe Permanent Joint Board of Defence and, from 1950 to 1962, was president of the
Canadian Section of the International Joint Commission, which dealt with water resourcesalong the
Canada~u.S. border. In this latter position, his independence of mind surfaced again when he
declared his opposition to the Columbia River Treaty.

McNaughtonjoined the CanadianSocietyof Civil Engineersin 1914asan associatemember and
becamea full memberofEIC in 1927.In 1940he wasgiven the Institute's senioraward,the Sir
JohnKemiedyMedal which, becausehe wasthen on servicein England,waspresentedto him at a
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meeting of the Institution of Electrical Engineers in London. He receivedmany other awards during
his lifetime for 'eminent services in scientific researchand military leadership' - including British
decorations, honorary doctoratc;:sand membership in the Royal Society of Canada.IEEE Canada's
senior award is named the McNaughton Medal. As he saidin his entry in the Hall of Fame website:
Rarely is a soldier renowned as a scientist, or a scientist renowned as a soldier. My fame
is derived from both ofthese pursuits, and my greatestimpact comes by bringing science

to themilitary,andthemilitaryto science..
McNaughton was a member of the military in the days before the Defence ResearchBoard became

fonnally responsiblefor bringingscienceto the military. Beforeandduring Wodd WarII, however,
the National ResearchCouncil fulfilled this function.
Andrew McNaughtondied at Montebello,Quebec,in July 1966.He was inductedinto the Hall by

NRc.
***

Joseph-Alphonse Ouimet was a pioneer or 'father~ of television in Canada. Born at Montreal in
June 1908the was educatedat I'Universite de Montreal and McGill, graduating from the former with
a BA degree in 1928 and from the latter in 1932 at the head of4is class in electrical engineering. His
first jobs, for about one year each, were in researchfor Canadian Television Ltd. and the Canadian
Electronics Company in Montreal~ where he helped carry out the first Canadian experiments on
television. In 1935, hejoined the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission in Ottawa, again to do
research, but was soon back in Montreal as an operations engineer. In 1939, he was appointed a
general supervising engineer. One of his special achievements during this particular year was
providing radio coverage for the Royal Tour. From 1941 until 1951, Ouimet served as assistantand
later chief engineer of CBC. As chief. he was credited with the excellent technical quality achieved
by Canadian television, as a result of which he was invited to advise the TV authorities in Australia.

Ouimetwrote in his Hall of Famewebsiteentry:
As early as 1932,I helped design, build and demonstratethe first Canadian TV set. It was
at least 15 years aheadof its time, and my work helped me find ajob with the Canadian
Radio Broadcasting Commission, which soon became.the Canadian Broadcasting
.

Corporation.In 1936,I wasresponsiblefor settingup andrunningcac' s nationalradio
servIce.

Ouimet went on to say that, when TV started to make its mark in the United Statesin 1947, he urged
CBC's management to undertake this huge task for Canada, which they did - and they put him in
charge of it. This meant establishing operating and engineering services using the two official
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languages,plus the problemsof servingsucha hugecountry - aswell asovercomingthe attitudes
of thosewho believedTV wasjust an expensivetoy!
In 1951, Ouimet was appointed assistantgeneral manager of CBC, becoming its youngest general
manager in 1952 and supervising the construction of television stations in Toronto and Montreal.
In 1958, he was appointed to the additional post of president, one that he held until his resignation
in 1967.By this time, broadcasting and its legislation in Canadahad becomepolitically contentious
and was a contributory factor in his resignation from the CBC. But by this time, also, Canadahad
public and private networks providing one of the best services in the world and Ouimet was
recognizea internationally as a leading technical and organizational authority in the provision and
operation ofTY services. In 1969, he was appointed chainnan of Telesat Canada, which built and
launched many of Canada's communications satellites, and served until 1980.
Ouimet received many hotlours during his career - for example,the ArchambaultMedal of La
Societe Canadienne-fi'anryaisepour l'avancement des sciences,the Smith and Kennedy Medals of
the Engineering Institute of Canada and the McNaughton Medal for public service, as well as
honorary degrees from several Canadian universities. He was a member of EIC, the Institution of
Radio Engineers and the (then) Corporation of Engineers of Quebec. He was appointed a
Companion of the Order of Canadain 1969.
..

W alla~e Rupert Turnbull was another of the present group to be designateda 'person of national
historic significanc:e' by the HSMBC ; as well as being elected to the CMST Hall of Fame. He was
also a member of the Engineering Institute of Canada, joining in 1944, although he gave a paper
before the Saint John Branch on the Fundy tides many years before that. He was elected to honorary
membership in 1951.
...
Turnbull was born at Rothesay, New Bnmswick, in October 1870, a member of a wealthy family.
He studied electrical engineering at Cornell, followed by two years' post-graduate work there and
further study in Germany. His first job, for six years, was with the General Electric Company at
Harrison, New Jersey. During this period his interest in aeronautics was stimulated by
correspondencewith SamuelLangley, glider experimentalist Otto Lilienthal, and Gustav Eiffel, who
built the first wind tunnel.

In 1902~ ashis interestin heavier-than-airflight wasdeveloping,he establisheda private laboratory
at Rothesay. His work there, over t4enext dozen years, included the building of a wind tunnel - his
first, and th~ first in ,Canada- Which he used for tests on aerofoils. TQ1'nbull.alsocollaborated with
aviation pioneers such as Alexander Graham Bell and IH. Parkin of the University of Toronto. He
worked on hydroplanes driven by propellers and built an experimental track for testing the efficiency
of airscrews - the first in aviation history. The results of this latter work led to Turnbull's receiving
a bronze medal and a fellowship from the Royal Aeronautical Society in Britain At that time he was
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oneof a very few Fellows of the RAeS in Canadaandthe only medallist.
Turnbull's 1955obituary in the EngineeringJournal goeson to say:
In 1914 he closed his laboratory and went to Britain where he engagedin the design of
various wartime devices~ such as air propellers, bomb sights and torpedo screens.
Returning to Canada in 1918, he continued his work on the development of a
controllable pitch propeller, begun in 1916 when he was overseas.Becausehis first idea
of mechanical brake control, attempted in 1923,turned outto be impracticable, he sought
a solution for changing the pitch of the blades by electrical control. A second model
working on this principle was developed (further) and built by CanadianVickers Limited
and was successfully tested at Camp Borden in 1927. Patents on the Turnbull
controllable pitch propeller were taken out in Britain by the Bristol Aeroplane Company
and in America by the Curtiss-Wright Corporation. Today, every propeller type aircraft
aloft uses this control device - a small metal cylinder at the hub of the blades - for
changing the pitch of the blades.
.
.

This device provided for safety and efficiency at all engine speeds.Since it was perfected
independentlyin severalcountries,suchasBritain and the United States.andbecausehe licenced
its manufacture,Turnbull's work on it tendedto be overlookedby historiansof aviation.
Turnbull, himself, had moved on. He did researchon wing surfaces,patenting the double curvature
.

wing surface.Earlier, in Britain, he hadbecomeinterestedin tidal power.On his returnto Canada,
he beganwork on harnessingthe power of the Bay of Fundy tides. His paper on thesebefore the EIC
in 1919 attracted wide attention. He became a consulting engineer to, and a director of, the

Peticodiac Tidal Power Company.

.

..

...

.

.

In 1942 the University of New Brunswick awardedhim an honorarydoctorate.The HSMBC
designatedhim in 1960in recognitionof his contributionsto aeronauticalengineeringin Canada,
andespeciallyhis first wind tunneL
. .
.
RupertTurnbull died at SaintJohn in 1954.He waselectedto the Hall by NRC.

***

Known affectionately as 'Jock' or 'Tuzo,' John Tuzo Wilson was a registered mining engineer in
the Province of Ontario as well as an internationally known geoscientist and pioneer in the study of
plate tectonics. He spent much of his profess.ionallife as a member of the Department of Physics at
the University of Toronto.

.

.

..

...

...

.

Wilson was born in Ottawain October1908to Scottishimmigrantparents.He wasthe first
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Canadian to take a course in geophysics, at Trinity Co lIegeof the University ofToronto~ graduating
with a BA degree in 1930. He went from there to England ona Massey Fellowship, to St. John's
College at Cambridge, where he graduated with a second bachelor's degree in 1932. Then it was
back to the United States and to Princeton for his doctorate in geology, which he received in 1936.
At both Cambridge and Princeton he met a number of outstanding teachersand studentswho would
remain friends and distinguished colleagues throughout his life.
Wilson joined the Geological Survey of Canada.as .anassistantgeologist on leaving Princeton. His
first assignmentwas in Nova Scotia, where his work was mostly conventional mapping but it began
his interest in the overall geology of the Maritime Provinces, which served him well later on, when
he studied the oceans.He was then moved to Quebec and to the Northwest Territories, where he was
again mapping, but with help from the new technique of aerial photography - something that Wilson
pursued when back in Ottawa. Nevertheless, he found the publishing of novel ideas difficult within
the Survey and decided to become part ofamqre research-oriented~rganization. But World War II
interVenedto disrupt his plans. He obtained a commission in the Royal Canadian E1.1gineers
and was
eventually sent overseas with a tunnelling company. However, his broader talents and experience
were appreciated by his superiors and he was put to other work, which included appointment as
director of Army Operational Researchand promotion to th~ r~ of colonel. He returned to Canada
in 1944 where, for the next two years, his directorate tested army vehicles under severeArctic and
sub-Arctic conditions, as part of Exercise Musk Ox. As mentioned above, the civilian consultant on
vehicle design for Musk Ox was Armand Bombardier.
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Wilson left the Army in June 1946 to return to the Univer~ity ofToro~to to accept appointment as
a full professor of geophysicsin the Department ()fPhysics-aIld the only one in Canadaatthe timeon the basis of his doctorate and his wartime record and without having spent ti,:ne in the junior
professorial ranks. He had also a cross appointment as a professor of geology. His task was to rebuild the geophysicsgroup and seekfunds and studentsfor researchthat applied physics to the broad
problems of the earth. His own initial work was cen,tredon the Canadian Shield and on the age
zoning of continents - the beginning of scientific geochronology in Canada. He preferred to work
with
associates
and colleagues
and,
after 1955>limited his supervision of students.His work for0 the
Department
of Geology
was also
limited.

One of his close associatesat this time was the applied mathematician, AE. Sche,idegger.A paper
of their's, published in 1950, first made Wilson's name internationally known to earth scientists
around the world. One result was an invit~tionto visit Australia, which he turned into a world tour.
Within Canada,his unique appointment led to his being askedto serve on national and international
scientific policymaking committees, one such being the Canadian Committee for the International
Union of Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG), of which he became a vice-president (and later
president) in the years leading up to the International Geophysical Year (lGY) in 1957-58. He was
also the first western geoscientist in many yearsto visit colleaguesin the U.S.S.R. On this sametrip,
he visited China and South Africa, again, where he formed connections and friendships that lasted
his lifetime.

'
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Wilson's internationalactivitiesbecamelessonerousafter 1960.He wasableto devotemoretime
to research,and especiallywith regardto continentaldrift. As the University of Toronto website
noted (University

of Toronto II):

. .

.

.

. ...

.

..

At some point in the late 1950she abandonedhis former belief that the continents were
fixed on earth and began to examine the consequencesoflarge-scale displ~cements of
continents and oceans.It is fascinating in retrospect to trace this conversion. According
to his own statemenL it would be nine years after his visit. in 1950. to South Africa
before he would acceptcontinental drift. It is known that he remained unconvinced at the
time of the General Assembly of the JUGG in Toronto (in 1957), where there was an"
important discussion ?f the paleomagnetic evidence for drift.
From the study of the tectonics of the Canadian Shield, he turned his attention to the Atlantic Ocean
and to the ocean floor and the agesof oceanic islands. By 1963, it appearedthat the main concepts
of ocean~floor dynamics had been accepted by most earth scientists world~wide. By 1967, plate
tectonics had become generally acceptedand Wilson was recognized as a leader in the study of the
earth. He also became active in the study of the life histories of oceans, beginning again with the
North Atlantic. This work led later, in 1983, to the categorization of the oceansin terms of their life
cycles, which. became
as 'Wilson's
. .known .'.
'. cycle.'.'.of oceans.'

1967was also the year Wilson - an untrieduniversityadministrator wasinvited by the president
~

of the University of Toronto to become principal during the difficult first years of the new suburban
Erindale College. Over the next seven years,'using various means and a great deal of energy, and
apparently with success,he built the new College and its campUs.The fields of study and research
differed in emphasis from those of the main downtown campus and included the establishment, at
Wilson's instigation, of a Department of Earth and Planetary Science,which combined geology and
geophysics. His own research began to take on a more philosophical appearance.He also engaged
in an international debate on plate tectonics. And following his long-time interest in China and its
culture, he commissioned the building of a junk in Hong Kong, which he sailed from his summer
cottage on Lake Huron.

'

..

'.

'.

.

'.

In 1974, at the age of 65, Wilson was invited - as an scientist, known internationally, who could
expresshis views to lay people with ease~by the Premier of Ontario to becomethe director general
of the Ontario Science Centre in suburban Toronto. His policy, while preserving the museumartifact-model nature ofthe Centre, \vasto stressthe 'hands-on' approachto its exhibits since it was
through doing experiments that one learned about science. He also featured temporary exhibits, one
of which was on the techIiologies used by .the Indians and Inuit and another on the development of
science and technology in China. And he sent travelling exhibitions to various parts of the world.

At this late stagein ~is career,Wilson was one of Canada's recognizedspokesmanon mattersof
policy for the earth and other sciencesarid technologies and he devoted generously of his time to this
work~serving for example on both the National Researchand ScienceCouncils of Canada.With his
support>for example, Science North was built at Sudbury. He also chaired several investigative
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commissions.And he hosteda television series.
Wilson retired from the. Science Centre in 1985. He then returned to the University of Toronto,
principally to write and to continue his interest in tectonics. He was also, from 1983 to 1986, the

Chancellorof York University.
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During his lifetime, Wilson received recognition in the form of degrees,medals and awards from
many sources.He became,for example, an Officer and later a Companion of the Order of Canada.
He was a Fellow of the Royal Societies of Canada, Edinburgh and London, and president of the
.RSC. He held the U.S. Legion of Merit and was an Officer ofB.ritain's Order of the British Empire.
He was awardedthe Wollaston Medal of the Geological.Society of London and the Bucher Medal
of the American Geophysical Union. A medal bearing his name is awarded by the Canadian
Geophysical Union and recognizes achievements in geophysics.

John Tuz~Wi1sondied in April1993, in his'S5thyear. During his lifetime, he constantly
acknowledgedthe significanthelp from his wife, Isabel,in his manyendeavours.He wasinducted
into the Hall in 2003.
.

.***
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SomeCom.ments

The 16. were. very different people and had. very different backgrounds, careers and lifetime
achievements- sofile better known py the public than others - but all culminating in induction into
the Museum's Science andEngineering Hall of Fame..
.
Of the 16, nine had formal training inadisciplineofengineering attheuniversity level. Of the others,
in Fleming's casea university degree in engineering was not an option when he was young, but he
did study engineering before embarking on his career in Canada.Bombardier had an abundanceof
'mechanical' talent, served an apprel1ticeshipand took some night-school courses. Fessendenand
.

Bell we~ehugelytalentedandlargelyself-taught.Hillier trainedasa physicist,but much of his later
work was related to engineeredproducts for the marketplace. Wilson was a geophysicist but was also
a registeredprofessional engineer in the mining branch in Ontario. The kind of researchwork he did
was indeed valuable when applied by others to engineering projects. Dawson trained as a geologist,
but has been included for his leadership and contributions to the beginnings of engineering education
in this country.

Whenthe criteria for induction into the Hall are considered- contributionsto the advancement
of
scienceand engineering,leadership,andbringing benefitsto society- all 16 qualify, as onewould
expectin the light of the rigour appliedto their selection.
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Interestingly, if one notes the instances of major R&D contributions among the 16 engineers and
assumesthat the contributions of the 26 scientists inducted into the Hall came wholly or principally
from research,it could be concluded that 'the way into the Hall' - so to speak - is through research.
Incidentally, this in no way denigrates the contributions of the scientists concerned, but it could, in
theory at least, eliminate from consideration the 80-90 per cent of engineers whose careers and
achievementsare associatedwith design, practice, consulting and management. On the other hand,
among the 16, there are some examples of the latter activities having been recognized by the
induction selection committees.
One other cautionary note. When the National ResearchCouncil was responsible for inductions, prior
to 1996, 11 of the 20 inductees were among the 16 mentioned in this paper, although only threeKlein, Le Caine and McNaughton - were the Council's own 'people.' Since the Museum became
responsible for induction selections, only five of the 22 were among those considered in this paper,
and three of the five - Dawson, Hillier and Wilson - were not engineers by training. One might
conclude that, for the Museum's committees, scienceprovides a surer way 'into the Hall' than does
engineering. On the other hand, it may well be that not enough engineersare being nominated in the
first place.
..
..
...
.
It has beenestimatedthat the 'populations' of scientists and engineersin Canadahas, for at least five
decades,been about equal. So, on balance, 16 out of a possible 42 places in the Hall is not too bad

a showing.

.

.

...

....

Lastly, individual 'bios' in this paper have been of varying lengths, depending on the secondary
material available. Those for whom book-length biographies were used were obviously at an

advantage!
Now, for the selectionof more notables..;~..
***
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